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WILL PORTLAND CAPITAL LET ILLINOIS TOWN TAKE AWAY BIG FACTORY?
purpose. The endurance of the belting is chards and; farms ought to be labeled

aad sold for exactly what they ars.LANE COUNTY COURTDISH WASHER WORKS mnmmmuch, greater than that of either leather
or rubber, a fact amply proven in casesEASTERN "Ths Wlttenbarg-Kln- g factory in SaCITY IS

on 40 acres of ground 'donated to It by
the Bast Peoria, I1L, business Interests.
In addition to the doAtlon of the build-
ing sits, the business men of East Peoria
have subscribed for nearly $20,000 worth
of the corporation's capital stock and the
two men who accidentally discovered the

lem ia doing a large business , In ths
evaporation of vegetables and fruits.

In which tests have been made. The
market for this product is almost un

In a few weeks it will ba employinglimited --and it will prove a source of TO GIVE PREFERENCESAME PRINCIPLE

U.S. MARINES
ARE PRAISED
BY CONGRESS

large number of men and womengreat profit to the company which manu TO BE REGULATEDfactures it.'small Industry born In ForUaiva nave
been commissioned to go out Into neigh--

workers, and aa tha company, ia going
into national advertising Its products
will be sailing In all . parts of tha

A leatherless harness Is another Lam
boring states to organise : sales depots bert Invention. It i will cost probably

about half that of leather and will en ION PRODUCTSTO ORE! country. , It is a most useful ' andand to increase the stock suDscnpwons AS STEAMER WHEEL

K
National Food Administration Hasworthy institution.dure greater hardships, with a life doubleprobably $500,000 or fl.ooo.ow.

that of the leather made kind. These
three Industries, combined in one, will

War Harts Bat Ksas M arm ax
"Ths war has had an sftsct on thaIs Portisad Bliss I

It la the Intention of the East Peortans

READY WITH SITE

AND STOCK SALES

Lambert Moltiplus Company Has

Offer It Will Be Compelled to
Accept Unless Met Here.

Plan Under Way to Compel ;

Fair Prices for Food.,'
suffice to found a corporation here. If valley towns different from Its influMachine Invented and Made in A.the public sess fit to secure it, that will ence in Portland. In wagea of shipto cover the 40 acres of ground with

buildings suitable for manufacturing and
ttnrui and an additional tract on which constitute a permanent annual payroll builders and accessory Industries, mil

G. Clark Visits Up-Val- ley

Towns-an- Finds Industries
All Busy.

In Portland amounting to millions of dol Portland Said to Cleanse With
Greater Perfection.

Hons of dollars ars coming to Portland,
but towns of ths Willamette ' valleylars, and this money will circulate among Washington. June 8. (I. N. S.) --Tak-an option has been taken,: emwwang

naariv 100 acres, with homes for the all classes. only Indirectly benefited by thsIs Portland so stupidly dumb that Its lng ths first deftnlts step to stop prof-- :

Hearing in food, indulged in by rUU
workers. To accomplish all this win re-su- ire

the expenditure of several million dreadful- - European tragedy. Many ot
their young men have . been takencitizens will not put forth the necessary

exertion to secure the prise? stores.' ths food administration Fridaydollars, but even these estimates oo not
tun the Illinois enthusiasts. They read away from t their homes , and farms' toBy H. S. Harcosrt,

Invented by William Tupper, and
By H. 8. Harcosrt

i have Just returned from a trip

Jaae 8v (I. IT.
WASHIKGTOK. wag kighly

afters oos with
the reports of tks aece of
the Halted States nsrls corps ia
Francs.

Ta marines always seosJttea
themselves well said S n a t o r
Warrea of Wyosalsg, fatneris-la- w

of General Fsnkiag. "The first
contingent of narise seat abroad
was made as of well ssasosed
net and we raa expect great
thing ofc them."

Member of the naval affair
committee were also slated aad
stated that the fine work ot tk
marines is merely additional evi-
dence of the teadlaes of the
savy department.

ily discern the profits to ine community
whtoh will accrue from such Investment.PAYROLL WILL BE IMMENSE

fight ths battles of their country, yet
there is not a murmur from those left
behind. They are bearing their burRelief for Seasick

announced a system of limiting prices In
these establishments throughout , tha
couutry.

up ths valley as far as Eugene, saya
A- - G. Clark, manager of the HornThe Ooodyear company, for example, has

dens with great fortitude, and ars com Congress falling to givs ths food ad20,000 workers on Its payroll.
t .mKrt mmnanv were ' to employ naif Troopers Devised lng through with their financial respon

slbllrtss without a frown."
Industry league, "and have had many
interesting experiences. My principal
mission was to attend the state jewthis number at $3 each per day, and they ministratis! a grip on the retailer, Her-

bert Hoover, the administrator, has
evolved a setters he thinks will bring

wholly manufactured at 312 Second
street, this city, by Tupper & Starr,
may be seen an absolutely new Idea In
dishwashing machines, that device so
sincerely coveted by all who have this
service to perform. "It is a new idea,"
Mr. Tupper says, "because as cook in
many large hotels and high class res-
taurants for many years. I saw the
necessity for something better than any

Mr. Clark says that ths fruit Jules
East Peoria Recognizes Merits

of Portland Man's Invention
and Offers Him Assistance.

should work $00 days or ins year. m
navrnil would amount to $9,000,000. near Having; . experienced the distress of elers convention at Salem, which I about the demanded restrictions.seasickness himself. Robert I Ball, a

manufacturers are ready for active
work in ths Salem berry and fruit belt,
and that millions of gallons will beaddressed, but having a little time atly every penny of which would be spent

to the town where earned. chemist. 395 Stark street Invented a tab
my disposal concluded to go on to put up there thla season. Ths Lojulet which he declares la a cure for that

affliction, and having; read of the sufIs Portland blind that its citizens
see the importance of holding this Eugene for a brief survey of ths In and Phes companies having consoli-

dated will push ths sales of their prodthing which ever had come to my notice.ferings of soldiers crossing; the Atlantic,Br H. 8. Hareoart

"Fair price lists" will be made-u- p toy
a pries determining board. They will
be posted in every city, town and ham-
let to give ths consumer an idea, of
what he should pay for his food. Ef
forts will be mads to bring prices to ..
a uniform level. :y

Consumers ars asked to act In ths

dustrial situation. While there I haa
This department of The Journal has ucts throughout ths entire country.factory here? Mr. Lambert, the inventor

of the tire which bears his name, was
K.m in Portland. He earnestly desires

on account of this harrowing; stomach
upheaval, has manufactured a lot of the
tablets and Is offering; them to all who

repeatedly called attention to the impor Mr. dark is at Redmond for a fewa pleasant little visit with ths county
court and one of the commissioner

Truth is, I never had seen the perfect
dishwasher, though scores had been op-

erated where I measured their capacity
and effectiveness. Many use a spray
for the purpose of washing, and I never

days, where he will address ths Statstance of securing the main factory of malt this cltv his home, .even as it. These gentlemen received me most cormay desire to be fortified against thei. h declares he will erect a factory
OPPOSES CLOSING OF

COLUMBIA SLOUGH
Bankers' convention, which is In ses-
sion there. He will return on Mondav.

the Lambert Multiplus company for
Portland, but up to thla time not a single nature ot inspectora They ars requesteddiallv. and were interested in my sugannoyance. He has named the remedy

anything working on that line gestion that public officers wouia serveatep haa been taken by any person ,or whichf gave the user satisfaction. I
here, though, unless assistance and en-

couragement is offered, not of the ca-

pacity of that In Illinois, It will prob-

er.! emolov 600 workers, once it is in
body of persons looking to that end. their constituents best II in awarding

contracts for public improvements or intherefore, for a number of years, pon

Neptune Anti-Naus- ea wafers and they
may be had at his place of business at
the above number. Mr. Ball says his
heart goes out to sufferers from seasick-
ness, and he is glad to be able to assuage

Inducements Offeredthe Durchase of supplies for their citydered over the subject of an improve-
ment, and at last am confident I have

No one seems to care a continental
whether the Industry remains In Oregon
or Is enticed away to soma distant point. full swing, but not 10;000 or more, as It

county and stats institutions, tney To Get in RevenuesAS POOR BUSINESStheir agonies. would steadfastly stick to the proauctsachieved the height of my ambition. I
got the Idea from watching the" churnwhere its beneficent influences will be

enjoyed by a strange people who have Seasickness Is not caused by a de
is sure to do in East Feona. our men
of money, however, were to rally to his
support, he 'would institute an industry
ht. would nermanentl employ thou

of the state.ing of the water by the propeller wheelsranged stomach," Mr. Ball declares, "but "The rentlemen coincided with me
of ocean steamships. I saw ths agita Washington, June 8. (I. N. S.) Inby a loss of adjustment of the small that It Is not good business to sena

sands of men and women and live as tion of the water they produced and, as order to savs an enormous amount otbones of the Inner ear, which control the our money to other markets for tha
Durchass of merchandlss or articles

had no part In its incubation, and yet
here la an. enterprise which, within a few
years, will be employing almost as many
workers as all our shipyards combined,
and will be a live Industry when the
saws and hammers and chisels and fur

you can see, have applied this to the Portland Man Says 14 Miles "of unnecessary work in the collection of

to report to their food administrator
any store charging more than ths an-
nounced prices. Investigation will ba
made Immediately and ths food admin-- ;
istratlon will use its own methods In sep-
arating ths patriot from tha profiteer.

Logging Interests to
Have Rate Hearing

Seattle, June 8. (I. N. 8.) Logging
operators of the Pacific Northwest, who
ars trying to get relief from freight
rates that they say will ba confiscatory
in soma cases, received word today from
Washington that tha matter will be
considered by Frank W. Robinson of
Portland, traffic manager of tha Union

equilibrium of the body. When the delilong as automobiles and miens are usea,
Other Oeod IsTestlon operation of my dishwasher, and it revenues during the next few days Comcate balance of these small bones is dls such as ars manufactured and soldworks to perfection." missioner of Internal Revenus Ronerby our own people, particularly when

our home products ars as reasonable
Waterfront and Factory Sites

Could Be Added to tity.Like Propeller Wheel
turbed by the motion of the ship, or
from any cause whatever, the reflex
action upon the pneumogastric nervenaoes of the shipbuilders will be less toaay nouried collectors that accrued

Interest to June 1 will be allowed on all

And, In addition to manufacturing au-

tomobile and truck tires, a belt and har-
ness unit would be added. Because his
tire is so Kood a business proposition.

Imagine a galvanized iron water ves in Dries and of equal value.act Its. treasury certificates of Indebtednesscauses nausea and vomiting. When this "When reminded, however, that thesel four feet long, 21 inches wide and
about 20 Inches deep, partitioned cross maturing on June 25 received in nayoccurs one or two wafers will almost In Portland cement being used In ths con

A small city, 2500 miles distant from
Portland, had Its intellectual eyes opened
by two of its citizens who happened to ment of Income and excess profits taxes.stantly dissipate the agony." wise at the center. The first compartlittle has been said of his two other In-

ventions. One. a stretchless belt, is si-rea- dy

In use in a great number of fac
By H. S. Harcosrt struotlon of an addition to their own

Certificates nresented after June IS winment contains a wire basket which holds For nearly three years this depart court house cams from California, theyspend a few days here about a year ago,
and, as a result, the commercial club of the articles to be Cleansed. The oham be accepted with accrued Interest' to

the date presented, not extending be
tories, and Is giving utmost satisfaction,
Because it does not stretch It never re Ice Cream of Rice ment of The Journal has been contlnu

ously working in the interest of the inthe town keenly Investigated the Lun
explained that ths contract was let
to Salem contractors, minus stipula-
tion that Oregon cement be used, and

ber In which the basket Is placed is filled
with hot water ana revolves. Facing 1 Pacific railroad and now chairman otyond June 25. Taxpayers are expected

to bring their bills with them to the
quires relacing to take up Its slack, and,
In conseauence. machinery "driven by this thamber, on the end of shaft ex dustries of Portland and Oregon, and ths traffic rates committee in thaAnd Milk Deliciousbert Multlplus proposition and. through

Us efforts, the first unit of a factory for
the use of the company is now building for some reason ths Salem people collector a office.actly like that ot a steamship, but ofthese belts never Is closed down for that in that time suitable factory sites, it bought their cement from a California

cement works. It wss purely thoughtcourse very small, is a facsimile of a has been discovered, is one of the prob
lems of the city. There actually areThere really is something new in Ice lessness on their part that such re naw farm taiPLgaigarr Sre asna
few, and the value of these often arecream. It comes of the freesing of rice qulrement was omitted, and they will ReUer and Pulveriser trail eaeered ky II. a,

patents ). iaariain ores field trees SS tsand milk, as prepared by the Holly Milk beyond the reach of the manufacturer see to It hereafter that the mistake

propeller wheel, which turns In the wa- -
ter as does that of a ship. This agita-
tion, as the basket revolves, washes
everything within the compartment as
completely as could be done by hand,
and the machine may be operated by
either hand or by electricity. The
cleansing completed, the basket is

s Cereal company of this city, and the who would start on a modest scale.
However, through courtesy of Silas Jm

will not be repeated.'
Albany Factories Bsiyifirst ice cream manufacturing concern

ORDIR YOUR KADOIRLV

FURNACE
Mow, n1 we a ! ' sttentlaw. . Dost
wait oirtll the eold of Winter. Ws make tbsss
ef eteel and boiler rim thsm. Wul last for

to put this delicious dish on the market Returning, Mr. Clark stopped over Inwill have a wad of currency in sight.
Jones, 672 Alberta street, the writer has
been shown about 14 miles of water
frontage which could be made the finest
location for manufacturing industries,

Albany. "There are a number of pre

Rasmussen & Co.
Makers of

Paints and Varnish
N. E. Cor. 2d and Taylor, .

Portland. Oregon

shifted to the second compartment forThe rice and milk is sold by grocers
steam cooked In sealed bans. It is ready tentious factories in Albany,' Mr.

rinsing and sterilization. The basket in Clark reports. "I found R. E. Bristow,for the table without further prepara not only in Portland but the North Pa
tlon unless the consumer desires It hot. cific coast. former manager of the Carman Manu

facturing company In Portland, In Al
this revolves as does the first, and In a
few seconds may be lifted out and the
heat of the articles therein containedFor Ice cream the only thing necessary The Columbia river, as is well known,

is separated from the city of Portland bany busy manufacturing dining room,J. J. Kadderly to do is to place the milk and rice in the very Quickly dries them. kitchen and library furniture. He Isfreezer, spiced to suit the taste, and by that navigable body of water knownMAIN 1882. doing a fine business and Is prosISO FIRST T. proceed precisely the same as in the as Columbia slough. This branches offFORTY CORDS perlng.ordinary manner. The rice kernels. It from the big stream near Troutdale,
"The Far West Manufacturing comWOOD DAILY sHraddie the Rewa Like s TsoHwss mts

' For aa aasong eropa pleated Is lees, aawill be found are completely disinte where It Is fed by the Sandy river, and pany has 70 to 80 people working forgrated by the freezing, and the product statoo. esses, kale, eabbaaa. saiaeif eases.Garages
RKAOV TO SKT VP

May ba eat wtth tbtf dras aaw. It will a oord
la from IS to 30 ail mitee. Will aaw Iocs fart
la diameter. Two sun caa carry it earwber It's

It. manufacturing orchard, step, winis a luxury. It can be made in the
returns to the Columbia about 14 miles
below. At all seasons there Is a free
flow of water through thia slough, at

WE MAKE

FANCY AND SHELF
BOXES

to voiir order on shortest notice. You'll

ton. eta, Bw ftraalas taa soil as- - erroabJas taa
da botwooa taa rows. eoaaDiete austral ef aaas- s-family freezer the same as the old- - dow, extension, carpenter, farm and

house ladders of many kinds. Alsofashioned ice cream. A can of the milk
and --rice costs 10 cents, and one can will

rare caa ba retained. Booree of teatlnvwilasi ef
saora oa. tile. It I Ike beat otaoejs farsaeaa,
gardeners and Bareeryeaea aaa saafca Write 4
eaoe for free booklet of (all particular. Tstaajaia- a-

present about 12 feet In depth. Fac
tory sites becoming a necessity and al several types of wheelbarrows, a dozen Can for mastrated prta

Ik. 854 Aakear Bt
rboae iareadaar 14a

taa abaiaploa.

DRAG SAW
of Orasoa. Band for eJtsular.

Portland Machinery Co. U0KLlike our inimitable style. You can't help

Small One for Families
"The machine you are looking at," Mr.

Tupper remarked, "is too large and ex-
pensive for family use. It would wash
the table dishes for 3000 to 4000 per-
sons a day. If operated by hand it
would cost $15, and with electrical at-
tachments, including motor, $225. It is
Intended for hotels, restaurants and
camps where a considerable number of
persons are employed. In these places
it would save the pay of a dishwasher,
and as it would sterilise everything, the
things it cleansed would be left In a
sanitary condition. It. would kill all
germs, thus protecting the health of the
people."

kinds of Oregon cedar boxes, shirt'make two large dishes of cream. most as scarce as important moved tured ana eold by UAFATSTTS NWMIRI ,waist boxes and muff boxes. Thssome prominent citizens of the north' fcsaayoii.managers say they are selling and shipSI rirat 8W Phono data 1S7 Sam Connell Lumber Co.Losses of British eastern part of Portland, about a year
ago, to investigate the possibilities of ping their products to all adjoining

It if you tried.
OREGON PAPER
BOX FACTORY

F. DIELSCHNE1DER, Prop.
841-84- 8 Stark SU Main 1818

coast states, but for some inscrutableconverting the banks of the slough into
factory locations, with the result that reason they have been unable to sellIn Week Are 33,311 PortlandGOOD INVESTMENT a dollar's worth ot anything In Port I AM. BRONZE AND BRASSit was found not only feasible, but Its ac-
complishment would probably more than land. The largest department stores

In Seattle, Sacramento. San Francisco,double the harbor area of the munlclLondon, June 8. (I. N. S.) British Mr. Starr says that they will soon be Stove WorksLos Angeles, Salt Lake City and in
GROWING CONCERN EXPANDING need mora
capitaL Months be hi ad with unsolicited orders.
Small or larg. investment, it is believed, will

row into a fortune in next few years. Demand
pallty.

Barred From the Colombia

WORKS
aaa orahuh araiST.

Caats all kinds of coaaaaereial brass, rr.

red brass, dispin aaetal. alloyed
aluminum, pbaepae. eiuaslansa and Buselaa
broaaa or other caettnsa Oreetly ealarsed.
new eqaipsaeat, larse capital. Try Ve Ooea.

war losses reported for the first seven
days of June are: Officers 1011, ranks other towns buy from them, but PortEastern Novelty

Mfg. Co.
making washers suitable for family use,
at a cost of "from $40 to $75, the latter
figure if operated by electricity. At land's doors are closed and lockedlor in. proauoi is national, and will be interna. 82,300 r total 83,311. Based upon the "The Columbia." explains Mr. Jones.tional when fully known. InTasUsata completely. Times' dally computation, the losses dur

lng the preceding week were: Officers

MANUKA CTTTRERa OF
HIQH GBaDS

Stoves and Ranges
ASK TOTJB SEAXEB r;

present only the larger sizes are being
turned out, and they are meeting with a
hearty reception at the hands of those761, ranks 80,900; total 31,751. Total

Make S A I Li S
LADIES' NECKWEAR
PboM Broadway 2000

Accordion. Sid and Sunburst Waltjn. Hemsttteb-t-n

and Tucklnc for the Trad Meehlna
and Hand Kmbrotdsrln BraMln.

Roam SOS. SB Fifth St. Faetund, Ofaw
who have much tableware to cleanse. BARRELS ANDfor two weeks 65,062.

Chautauqua Wan in Joseph
Several of the large hotels have placed

"is one of the great rivers of ths world,
but though It flows past the city of
Portland, In close proximity thereto, on
its way from the mountains to the sea,
it affords the city not a foot of harbor
space. The reason for this Is that the
channel of Columbia slough cuts the
river off from Portland. There are
several thousand acres of land lying
between the slough and the river, not
within the limits of the city of Port-
land, and over which the city has no

against them. They cannot understand
the reason. Their products are first
class. No fault is found with them,
nor their prices, but the buyers declare
that 'We have other arrangements.'

California' Beeeptloa
"In Salem I discovered that Callfor-nlan- s

have been In the habit hereto-
fore, and ars arranging this year, so
can Oregon cherries and other fruits
and label them as grown In Califor-
nia. I solemnly protest against this
deception. It isn't right, and it seem

orders for the washer, and as they are
Installed on ths satisfaction or no pay
condition, there appears no chance of

Joseph, June 8. Bernard Le Mohn, ad
For Ships, Awnings, Tents and Flat. AquapeS
and Oiled Clothing. Hon. and Wagon Coven

Cottonduek.

PacLT.; Tent & Awning Co
vance agent for the Ellison-Whit- e Chau

CASKS
aad all Kind of Cooperaae at

Finke Bros. CooDcraireWorks
loss If the buyer should not be satisfiedtauqua system, has called a meeting of
after a trial.the Joseph committee to formulate Chau

Durable Roofing
Maes Is PwSslnd ta Kilt looal sndrUen by

Durable Roofing Mfg. Co.
First and Anken. . phones Bdy. 1SS1, Mr. Tupper ia a man of education, and

OREGON BRASS
WORKS, INC.

BRASS FOUNDERS
AND MACHINISTS

tauqua plans. It Is expected that a big
auto parade from Joseph, through En cook of the high priced kind. Mr, 18S Madison. Near Brtds. Mala 14S

Starr is an experienced business man,
with a manufacturing experience. TheMIRRORS MADE to me that If there is one thing our

control. Nor haa the state complete
control of the slough, though the har-
bors commission may have some sort G. P. Rummelin & Son

terprise and Liostlne, to Wallowa will
be held to advertise the Chautauqua, as
was done last year. Chautauqua dates
for Joseph are June 23-2-9.

country ought to havs mors than an-
other It k an honest label law. Tha Bronaa. TImh rv.a A f..of supervision over it.

gentlemen are looking forward to the
time when their product will have
achieved national fame and will be
widely advertised and sought for.

Composition Castlnfs. Finishing;. Polish- -products of our mills, factories, or--"As a matter of fact it is tinder the
HI Id. aesr Wash. St.

Mfg. Furriers ouh ria,uncw-&as- n Bars aaa Srasjurisdiction of the national government.

and polished adga
plates for desks and home furni-
ture; plate glass for wind shields:
sandblast signs; work guaranteed

OREGON MIRROR 4k BEVELING) WORKS

naiiings
Sacosd aa Zvsrstt Sts rorttsasV Or.and It Is to this source that ths Al-

berta, commercial club, and leading citiIncrease in Size of C. G. Applmgath
SUCCESSOR

Fboaeei Broadway 88TS, ASSTs, v- -zens of the northeastern part of the

Davis-Sco- tt Belting Co.
Ore vob Made rare Osk Taaasa

Leather Belting
118. 1 It 111 TJslos Avsaa

TL E.st Portlaod, Oreroa

Broadway 1410. A.tSSS. Tenth and Davis
city, have addressed themselves in' ths E tab, 187. Hals 411.U. S. Army Planned hope of having the government take
cognisance of the value ot thla water
front, dredge the slough to the depth
of the river and thereby, at an expense
of not more than half a million dol

Hesse-Mart- in Iron Works.
460-4- 74 S. Taylor at,

Cnstoeen, Ponnder. Uaebintita
Maria Machinery, Contractors' Equipment

Sawmill Uacalnerjr

FACXTCO COAST pxoxracTs POB
PACmO COAST IDS U STJUXS.

Washington, June 8. (U. P.) The

LAYTON
COOPERAGE
CO.

Mannfacrarera
and dealer In
NEW AND
2ND HAND

BARRELS
27 Water Street
Portland, Or.

army general staff is working on plans
for the Increase of the nation's lighting

DO YOU REALIZE
that we caa save you a tressandoae asaoant

of money every year simply by asakios laax-peoai- re

duplicate of your catsf
This ta aa economy that so one sbonld

overtook, a It 1 wasteful extrTaaBce not to
use electrotypes Instead of expensive oriciaalcuts.

WRITS TOOaV FOR OUR NEW CATS-LO- O
UK OP STOCK OUTa
IT WILL PAY YOU

Portland Electrotype
& Stereotype Co.

at Front Sk. Portland, Or. Main S1M

Thayer. Shaver- - :

Gulley lVlachine Co.x
Oansrsl Machinists and Butldors of
"EVER-READY- " TRUCK

ATTACHMENTS
for all makes pf cars

oa Attach si est f7
IVs-ts- a Attaesjasst Ml

toa Attsebaast 8418rasa East 1487 lit E. Watst St.

lars, add 14 miles of harbor line to the
shipping district. If the slough were
within the city limits it Is probable the
municipality would undertake this im

strength. Creation of more than 20 new
Infantry divisions Is contemplated, it

Pendleton Woolen Mills
Pcadletoa, Or.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pure Fleece Wool Blankets
laalaa Bod, SUamer Rar. Bath Bob

and Asto Bobes

was learned Friday. This means addi
provement, but it is not, therefore we
have gone to headquarters with our
proposition.P. SHaARKEY & SON 6M tetff&ftMoBn Itill

tion of about 700,000 to the army, ex-

clusive of those called for special pur-
poses. Ths new divisions will be added
to the regular r.rmy and to ths national
army.

It is likely that the regular cavalry
division will be disbanded and Its reg

Long Straw Horse Collar
CAST OAK AND UNION AVK.

Private Interest Active
"Quietly but earnestly private Inter r fever wwer a

.
' wrests have been seeking government con

sent to ths closing of the slough, the
purpose being to reclaim a large tract of
ground for gardening uses. It has been

Something for Nothing!
La jtmj aota tewable be ass. We vQ

FHOVK EAST for highest grade
Pacific Stoneware Co.,

US Sherlock Ave,
Portland, Oregon

Everything In Pottery j

iments scattered on Mexican border pa-
trol, while 12 national army cavalry
reerlraents will serve dismounted.

Matte In Portland
Asfcibr '

Portland fton-SIp- ds

Have you tayted
KNIGHT'S NEW
Rogue River CATSUP?

It is delicious.
Ask your Grocer.

KNIGHT PACKING CO.
Portland, Oregon

Portland Furniture Mfg. Co.
Makers of

COUCHES, LOUNGES,
UPHOLSTERED FURNITURE

MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS
1 2491259 Macadam Road

Main 809 13

Typewriter ana psncu
mar arblna aad

seat aad taa rested WtLk-- efCARBON PAPERSThe period of training haa neen short
ened. By March. 1919, It la estimated.We Hake It Mads la Portisad aad GaaraateedBroadway 8805

ywa wui eait aa aw vraraa. i

WIIXASJKTTS OAS tNOIMS eTs

maohins evoaaa ,
iHut-Fro- all except replacement units will have

been sent to the firing line.

proposed to span the slough witn a
dam at each .end, pump out the water
and 'cultivate the drained land. We
people who have investigated this proj-
ect look upon it with unfeigned dis-
favor, and we are greatly- - surprised
that all citizens of Portland are not up

and Sara el S'!ing uaiTBDiaare, uoppersautaa. With the draft working smoothly to Universal Tire Filler IOffice and Work. 32d and Seed St.. Portland,Blankets, Mattresses furnish needed additions, army men pre-
dict that shipping abroad will be satis a Patriotic ProductIn arms in opposition to It.and Hie National Vault Co.factory, despite U-bo-at efforts to ter
rorlse transport service. "It Is a question which interests every FxEEDOM froea all roadside tire trouble aa--

home owner and every worker. It would noyanee; so sacre oirt. sreeee
Mnnlrlna over the nsusn.

Feathers Renovated
afarraiaetarer of Wool Batts and Mattresses,

W do Wool Carding
Manufactnrara of Revlnloread CON
CRKTU Burial Vaults, aa (KAVTVCl ta von one-thir- d OS castas, alt aadeprive Portland forever from bene- -

fitlng by the advantages the improveLightless Nights,
ment would afford its harbor. It wouldfVwatal Sorlnaa Finishins Works

tubes; and aaaUrially iwdacca tb
strain oo tha eato.

SERVICE la unlimited 100.000 mOse at t
' tafaetion. ta all saera. And all Uuaevs. 188 Tenth Nwy AMar.Nam

OOOPIV SAYS:
It'e eonaolint to And there are at least two Terj vtcked people Is
the world, aa It la eo wicked to tell the truth. Peopda hooeatly
interested In Oregon'! wool and woolen textile indoatriea should
read What John Wan maker haa to say In the Philadelphia papers
(copy of which can be read in "Women's Wear" of June 1)

about shoddy or poor quality American goods. But then, ailing
shoddy, made from eld rags as all wool, fa making money
easily and they call money wealth. See what Dean Swift has tosay about wealth: "Wealth ha now an tn respect paid to H
which ia due only to rlrtae and to talent, but we caa sea what
estimate God place, upas Its since ba often bestows it upon themeanest and moat unworthy of all his ereaturea" If requested,
so daubt, Portland newspapers would publish what Wanamakersays.

INDIVIDUAL MAUSOLEUM
Airtight, Watsrproof aad Evwrlastiaaj.
Not a casket, but a caakat container.Foot Man laornery St. Phons Tabor 8821.

Garfield's Threat deprive the worker of the opportunity
of employment in ths factories which
would spring up In that section If ths
slough were dredged to ths depth of

tot lee tbaa the price of eeatnea,

Universal Tire Filler Co.
It is not a u

JACOBS SHIRT CO.
SHIRTS TO ORDER

mtv wartiafftoa St, Corser Stxtk

quid Ttfa and Hawthorne Ave, Pseae East S81Sthe river, and it would decimate the
value ot every inch of property in the
town from that which would accrue to

PHOENIX IRON WORKS
Washington. June 8. (I. N. S.) Gen-

eral lightless nights will be decreed by
ths fuel administration unless a greater
tendency toward conservation is shown
hr comDanies maintaining display elecPractical Taller CHAS. COOKY A SON Reyal thi tidingNorthwest Bids;.. Portland, or.

Psoas Mais 1141
AIT Kinds et Repairing

& FOUNDRY .
POBTLAIfD. OBSOOV. r "1 '. .' ,VAUGHANtric signs. This was the warning givejiJ andFOUNDRYlata Friday afternoon by Fuel Adminis

Ecstaeere. roaaden. Maebiaatta, Botlersaakecs,trator Garfield. JHaMia aad atraetaral lxoe Work. Matedtor Quick aad ftettefaatory "- - In
We Oaaraate Cvarrtalaa,."SuDerior" Mattresses J. B. Neil this afternoon was

director ot ths production division
Sre sal mrpssssd ea earth. They are made

Portisad by the

471 EAST MAIN STREET
Builds and repairs all kinds ot machinery,

Makes Vaughan's Celebrated DRAG SAWS, Produces
FINE GREY AND SEMI-STEE- L CASTINGS

OTJB SPECIaXTIXS OAS ETfOIKE CTXHTDER8, TCST02TS X3ni FABTS
AIX KIKDS OF COKED WOBJC

Leonard Schad, Foundry Superintendent, Phone East 726

of ths coal administration and will im-
mediately begin a campaign among the
operators and miners to add another
working hour a day to increase produc

GENERAL MANUFACTURING
, Screw Machine Work and Oear Cutting

SPECIAL TOOLS AND DIES DESIGNED AND BUILT
The Most Perfectly Equipped Machine Shop ot the Pacific Coast

COIN MACHINE MANUFACTURING CO.
84 EAST 1TTH STKEET SELL WOOD 1M FOSIXAXO, OBEG02T

it on account of this enlargement of the
shipping and factory district.

"It was only a few days ago that men
intending to establish a concrete ship-
building plant in "Portland were forced
to locate elsewhere because a suitable
site was not obtainable. Had Columbia
slough been improved, aa is suggested,
it would have been afforded a site ,on
either bank, and Its payroll forever be
secured for this community.

Mr. Jones cams to Portland from
San Francisco shortly after ths earth-
quake. He ays he could aee a great
future for this city. It Is ths natural
supply depot for a large section of the
western states aa well aa ths Orient.
Its commerce is bound to expand with
leaps and bounds after ths war, and its
congested harbor facilities must be

tion.
Garfield announced that the curtail

United Mattres & Pad Co.,
41T Kaaeoek street. Phone Hast sTO. Have
we renovate a aaake wmt you seed msttrsesss,

"MADE IS OBEOOY ,T
Portland Bolt & Mfg. Co.

J. . I.tvTEU.TW, MfT,- -' --

tll ltth Strt w9rtk

afala 8488. A2388. .

ment program would be worked out so
that the essential and lesser essential
Industries wilt get their fuel supply by
a card system, with local fuel adminisW

'

.1 .ii J MACHINESIGEtrators acting as police in seeing thai
ail curtailments with respect to fuel are
carried out. Vrass ths Only Cssjplets Factory ia tha Zattrs JTrthwt

' SAMAOta
Mousca

. OMieaasj
Houses

Tb awrUbte kfel

Laundry Baskets
Insist on ffsttrns those mads In Portland

by ths
POTLATfD BASKET A HAJtDLB CO.
Mala Oil UtUil Maeadam SU

broadened or it will suffer for lack of ARMSTRONG'SSheriff Gets Former Salem Lawyer room. Improvement of Columbia slough,
he asserts, is ths solution. Sara soa m w. m. a rr.a a w 148 Thanaaa St. rTaaaaSalem. Or.. June 8. Sheriff Need- -

1V1U1111U31I .UK, MT CUTiliaiU, Xala :U4. rsrUaad. or. .- - eaaiBle tham returned Friday from Ketchikan. Unci ittseLHarshfifId Haa DrownsAlaska, with Ernest Blue, a former
NEW MACHINE SHOP WEILL EQUIPPEDMsrshfleld. Or., June 8. Ols Ijsrson. BULLMAU OOMdTMVOTtOM 00 8Sia 414.Salem lawyer, in his custody. Blue is

under indictment on a charge of- - larcenyMultnomah Trunk & Bag Co.
Wholesale makers ot Trunk Suitcases. Bags, with s eoaaplet force of aerlUed saaenaslca, we eoHctt patron of uW' sbH la all but beeneet

oaantrtno anop work, aad w save s (lae fores of wood worker asto. Try as seat that waea ts wast ofTelesaopea, Asia Trunk. Xts. sO-- S aV Water

who has lived in Marsh field for ths
past 30 years, was found dead in the
bay hers Friday morning. Hs bad left
his house two hours before for a" walk-H-e

was feeble in both mind and body

of public funds, ths charge resulting
from his handling of ths funds of West
Salem, of which he was treasurer when
h left for Alaska two or three years

W. F. ROSS & CO.
Icaaoiaetarias Jeweler. tMsejeal Setter.
' Watcbasaken, Enslaver. As Cotter.

V j, . - Aliakj Jiulklias. ForUasd.

aaruuaa s Tnese uses. " -
v ' j-

CUTLER MANUFACTURING CO.
partact physical examination. Cox .

It. Portland. Or. Phases last 14. aV34.
As usual, it was avbotly eontestetl ago. Blue is oat on $5000 bail. . . i and his drowning was an accident.' SSf Cast Tents fMraat fa Bart 781


